
 

Notes for February 9 event at Thunderhill 

1. Time. Arrive in time for the driver meeting and registration.   
2. Food. Cafe at the track will be open with burgers and sandwiches. 
3. Car numbers. Please have legible car numbers on your car in a contrasting color. If you would 

like to purchase vinyl sticker numbers for your car for $20, email us. Otherwise just use some 
tape 

4. Download meetings. There will be a quick download meeting 10 minutes after your first two 
sessions. All meetings and registration will be in club house. 

5. Driving safely. 25 mph pit lane speed limit. 5 mph paddock speed limit. 
6. Sound. The sound limit of 103 dbA will be enforced.  
7. Flags. Know the flags and their meanings before you arrive to the track. Look on the FAQ section 

of the website. 
8. We are working to have a photographer present at the event. If you would like to purchase 

pictures, you must register with the photographer in the morning. Picture packages are $50 per 
car. 

9. It is best to arrive with a full tank of gas. You will use a lot during the day. Gas is available at the 
track, but is more expensive than at a gas station. Please do not run out of gas on the track. 

10. When you arrive at the front gate you will be met by a track employee and ask you and your 
guests to sign a track waiver. There is no charge at the gate. 

11. After you park, empty your car of all loose gear. You don’t want anything inside the car that is 
not bolted down. The same goes for the trunk. 

12. If it is raining, you can have your windows up. 
13. Check your event schedule for the time of all driver meetings and location. This may change due 

to circumstances but we try to keep on time.  
14. There are different passing rules for each run group. Failure to pay attention will result in 

penalties. Look on the bottom of the schedule page. 
15. Be ready to have fun. 

 


